Revitalizing Chapter Activities Plan Template

We would like to learn more about how your chapter intends to grow! Please use the following template to share more about what motivated your current group and what your plans are for the upcoming year.

Chapter Name: National Chung Hsing University Chapter

Chapter Mission/Goals

Does your potential chapter have a mission statement or a list of goals? (Yes or Not Yet)

If yes, please share with us:

Sharing knowledge of photonics and improving people’s life with it.

Chapter Activities

With your group, brainstorm ideas for activities that you may organize this year. Use the spaces under the categories below to list these activities. It is okay if you leave a category blank.

Academic Activities/Technical Talks:

- Inviting experts to give talks on photonics.

Outreach Activities/Demonstrations:

- To hold some technical seminar about photonics.

Professional Development Activities:

Social/Networking/Recruitment Activities:

Activities that Build Industry Connections:

- Visiting two photonics related companies.
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Chapter Organization

Has your chapter elected officers? (Yes or Not Yet) __________ Yes __________________________

If yes, please share the names and emails of your officers with us.

President: HSUN-CHING HSU __________________________ Email: bourne0525@hotmail.com.tw

Vice-President: __________________________ Email: __________________________

Secretary: Yun – Jia Hong __________________________ Email: finnyunjia@gmail.com

Treasurer: __________________________ Email: __________________________

Has your group planned a schedule for meetings? (Yes or Not Yet) Yes __________

If yes, do you have a location for those meetings? (Yes or Not Yet) Yes __________

What strategies will your chapter implement to ensure that it does not become inactive in the future?

1. Encouraging new students to join this chapter.
2. Hold at least three official meetings per year.
3. Sharing updated photonics technologies and discussing them with the advisor.

We look forward to reviewing your packet soon! Let us know if you have any questions.

SPIE Student Services
students@spie.org